inomed wins the German Industry Award “Industriepreis Medizintechnik 2016” in the Medical Technology category

inomed Mapping Suction Probe by Raabe

The winners of the Industry Award 2016 were announced on 25 April 2016 during the Hannover Messe (Trade fair for industrial technology). Among the winners is the Mapping Suction Probe by Raabe which impressed the judges in the Medical Technology category.

The Mapping Suction Probe by Raabe was selected by the jury as one of the outstanding products according to this year’s motto “With progress to success”. The Industry Award has been awarded by the Huber Verlag für Neue Medien GmbH since 2006.

“We are very happy about winning the Industry Award 2016 in the Medical Technology category. This award has significant meaning for us because it encourages us to continue on our innovative pathway”, says Rudi Mattmüller, Managing Director of inomed Medizintechnik GmbH.

Simplified maximal and reliable tumor resection

During tumour resection in the brain, the inomed Mapping Suction Probe by Raabe allows suction during tumor resection and also enables the simultaneous continuous dynamic mapping of the corticospinal tract. The Mapping Suction Probe by Raabe makes it possible to achieve maximal tumor removal minimizing the possibility of damage to the corticospinal tract.

The Mapping Suction Probe by Raabe was developed by inomed in cooperation with Prof. Dr. Andreas Raabe (Inselspital Bern), who also refines the classic subcortical mapping with his method of continuous dynamic subcortical mapping down to low motor thresholds.

More information: www.inomed.com
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--- End ---
The combination of a surgical suction tube and a monopolar electrical stimulation probe combines suction during tumor resection with simultaneous continuous dynamic mapping of the corticospinal tract.